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MR. KEILEY'S CASE.

On Ills

remind them that "the
Washington still liven."
Bsbus dUpateh. "Prince William,
who lias been ill with the measles, is now
What would this wide
coovslescent."
world bo without its Atlantic cable ?
The surgeons are doing so well with the
nsw ar.if»tbetic, cocaine, that presently it
will be possible to take a man's head off
without hiii knowing what hurt him.
fc'oME one remarks that Bob Toombs's
have been removed.
political itdisabilities
Yes, ami wouldn't be comfortable to be
within many milej of him when he finds
itout. ___________
A PiiiUDKLi'iiiA jury gave an orchestra
of promise suit
leader$500 in a breach
If a widow can get
jgainai a widow.
ahead of the orchestra leader the jury
aiiijlit let her go.
Two bl'ndhku members of the House of
Commons are believed to favor woman
luffrage. Such an enlargement of the
elective franchise ought not to be regarded
a
as violent in a land whose sovereign i«
woman. In the matter of this franchise
we have seen wonders in our own country,
to
at

.
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new York, Dec. 27..The Tribune will
publish the following to-morrow: John
A. Francis, lately a United States Minister
at the court of Vienna, to which Mr.
Keiley was appointed as successor by
President Cleveland, was Been yesterday
by a Tribune reporter at the housu of J. 0.
Havemeyer, at Yonkers. Mr. Francis
withdrew from the mission on August 3,
since which time, owing to the refusal of
the Austrian Government to receive Mr.
ol the office have been
Xeilay, the duties
by James Francis Lee,
performed
of the Legation and charge d'affaires

their ward primaries Tuesday evening.
Heretofore the conventions have been
strikers of candidates for
packed with tho but
it is thought that a
salaried offices,
of
and
ticket
winningcitizens willrepresentative
be the result of the
new system.
The Democrats will mako a desperate
attempt to capture the city this year, as it

wife was a Jewess or on the fact that their

marriage waa only a civil one?" aakedthe
reporter.
I did not," replied Mr. Francis
"Neither of these
were looked upon by Austria
oilicially as grounds for a the

moment

advised. I had long conversations
with Count Kalnoky on the subject at the
time the dilliculty arose, and while ho
Justice Doddridge Dead.
pointed out that a Jewess, or even a lady ^ncla'. Ditjxitch to.Un Inttlllvcnccr.
of proximate Semitic origin, could have Charleston, \V. Va., Dec. 27..Justice
no social status in Vienna, 4io never once
hinted to inu oilicially that th^t would in 0. E. Doddridge, son of the late Phillip
any way influence the judgement Doddridge, the most prominent mfcn in
of the, Austrian government. X know the State, died to-day, aged about seventy*
that Hebrews are not received in the two years. Deceasjd was for many years
aristocratic society of Austria, or at least' a prominent lawyer at the Kanawha bar.
ot the capital, yet I am euro the
TmilllULK CKIMKS
takes no notice of this fact oilicially,
while it is quite powerless to alter it, Unearthed In Aniitlo, Texas. In Unnatural
even if it bo desired. I am aware also
Mother'* Act.
that civil mar/iage is not recognized
and may see more.
Austin, Tkx., Dec. 20..No clue has yet
in Austria. They have civil
there, it is true, though these been found to the mysterious tragedies of
i-'ott a Christmas number the St. Paul
rtnuire to bo sealed by the solemnity of Christmas eve. Mrs. Phillips, one of the
Ololt gave twenty-four pages in an
ecclesiastical
ceremony before they "are
was buried to-day. Mrs.
cover, well reflecting the
upou as valid. Yet even this fact victims,
the not looked
is unconscious, and is slowly dying.
would not exclude the only
progress of the twin citiestheandQlvbt
of
a
James Phillips is also dying, liie
under
representative foreign
less wonderful enterprise of
I think for instance if a
wounds are worse than it was at first
Mr. Baker's vigorous management.
been appointed instead of McKeilev
Ami bo West Virginia sends out the torch he would nave been received and
The community was horrified again
in his otiicial capacity. His
of civilization to light up the wilds of the
would certainly be a very
by the discovery of a aeries of
to-day
"rowdy West."
crimes even more inuutuan than the
one, in ft social een*e, under the
The remains of Claude Eanes,.a
tjio
Viennese
others.
society.
usagca c(
Ok the (shipments abroad of American
little eight-year-old white child, were
But as far as official reJat(ops are
i
"Of
course
FinancialChronicle
(lie
says
he
would
sutler."
in the back yard of his
think
found to-dpy..Mniiuoo
g;lil
I do not
{»» Virt villnaii a(
UVIIIVI
there was and ia no need for our losing a "JIow far does the prejudice against the nxtlmJa
Illiugu
(IIWU..UVC,
extend ?''
Clarksville,'about two miles west of
dollar, but on the contrary we ought now Hebrew
the
their
social
wore
affects
Swine
relatione.
"body.
"It
devouring
onlythe
t) be importing it largely. The current is
men in When discovered they had eaten all the
of
largest business
reversed and our stock is being drawn Some
are
the
features
well
fleah
from
the
but
is
as
known,
Jews;
yet
bopep,
Vienna,
down simply to make room for silver
while they mix with Christians in their were recogniaable.J
ot
List August Hugh Eanes, tho father,
and silver certificates." There are affairs, they have » distinct Isocietytell
died. A coroner's jury
own. Baron KotUscfrild,
may
mysteriously
some members of Congress who do not their
that he had been poisoned by some
you, appears just once a year ajppjirt, at
understand the drift of this current.
a state ball, may a but a short time and person or persona unknown to them
time of Eanes' death Charles
goes away j while bis wife ntver appears Aliout tliobecame
a boarder in the family,
Courtney
A TRKRiiiLK thing has happened to New at all."
"What led to tie current belief that which comprised Mra. J£ane8andand two
York's Grant Monument fund. Several Mr*.
of
eleven, Claude.
woe
the
reason
her
aged
Pollie,
K*i
children,
origin
hundred gentlemen of the committe»v hue band'sley'a
Tho unnatural mothpr tried to give the
>n?''
rfjecti
who had forgotten to contribute, were
mistake
on
unfortunate
tbo
away,
pleadiug
an
poverty. A
children
"Simply
lier
tbe Austrian
couple i)f weiika ago she told to
by the publication 0/ their namesto part of Baronatfe'cbaetler,
a school
aha
pollie
Count
Kalthai
given
Washington.
with tell-faJo duck eggs (0000) attached
in ma rupiy ui teacher down the riytf. Qn Monday
mm
10
telegrnpueu
pa
a
tUenv, and now they say, the monument noky
Kan
visited
Mrs.
laut
of
the
night
liiu Hi:nouRcoiocnt
appointment
of
be hawed. New York seems nnable to of Mr. Kmleytlijit fais government would
faoiily and askedShethesaid
privilege
she had
the night.
do (his thing in a decorous way. Indeed like to have an opportunity of considering
a family In
to
Claude
>
tiuui'v
away
bofore
given
the
uqusqjting
do
all
without
appointment
help
gho ia not likely to it at
in n\uk cases, and J^njpaaaa, and that Courtney being
from Congress, and the country will not to it, us ij the diatom
hinted at the know« act
watf *fr«jid to sleep in the house
conliientialiy
woman
for
an
motion
second that
appropriation. of Airs. Kftiley'd being a JeweiMt. alone,ahfiifext
"mu^in^
fhe
that slaw hitf
for
in
action
Austin, from
giving
sayingIllinois
Baron
asking her
a telegram
Senator Payne ib doing what he can publicity to this confidential
to attend tne lunerai 01 a remuve wuo uau
was gratuitous on his pan,
to heip the Republicans win back Stark
there, leaving her a legacy.
ill advised, It was only natural /or just
county. The chairman of the Democratic Mr, lijyard to pretext iimU* the
Courtney reliffngd to-day, found the
house deserted, and "dlsgoyefbd the !?ody
Committee of that county, in a letter to
and, of course, he did only inwhat
wbifch had been traced a"/pot
the Senator, complains that after asking sliy American would be likely to do his of Plgyde,
and uprooted by tl^e ewine. Intense
deep
the co-operation of the committee, he has place."
' What
excitement prevailed when thfl news ol
harm co»lil result if
not caused the appointment of a single relations should >>e l>ro^u;j oil' between the murder reached Austin. Courtney
was arrested on suspicion. Search is
person recommended by the committee. the two countries?'*
"A suspension of diplomatic relations betpg »;;jjde for Dollie, who, it ia certain
It is (or
reason that the chairman,
No one saw hef
would operate injuriously to our interests has alsothebeen nmrifsra^,
Mr. Conrad Schneitzer, writes to the
Her hu*t)*uu'a dpath
that the Austrian government leave
village.
in
this,
some
with
advising him to consult
would bo v»ry likely to give the usual is aleg attributed to the fiendish wi/e. The
other member of the committee if he wants twelvo months' notice of the termination police to-night traced the woman to San
It
line.*
of the treaty. That treaty affords the only Antonio, and are looking for Jier.
in
the
may
committeo's
anything
real security we have for the protection of Austin, Tkx., Dec. 27..The Chief of
be inferred that the Senator and the
citis ma."
San
Austm-Amoricau
Police received a telegramthatfrom
did not exchange gifts of the
Mrs. Fanes,
last night, sfatjng
CLKVJJLAM/s UKUKl»rioy»
Yule-tide.
dead
was
found
ijj the
whose little son
Yea*'* Day Will 11« Obaotv«d at bank yard of her premises in Clarksville
Hoy^iw
San
in
Mu. John Uiuklow behaves strangely
last night, had boon arrested
thfl Will to lluuno.
and would bo brought Iwrp fa-day.
for a Democrat in this year of grace.
Wash (kotos, Dap, 20..The following is The City
Council and Citizens' Committee
for
in
accounted
is
to
be
his conduct
the oiliuial programme lot t^e President's on Safety both held prolonged sessions
been
out
has
he
not
fact
that
the
part by
on New Year's Day; *1u>
last night with closed doors considering
in the cold during all the yoars when tho reception roprtk'a at 11 a. m. the members ui£anc for unearthing the perpetrators of
ol crin>ep that have horrified the
Democratic party was wandering in the of the Cabinot and the Diplomatic Corps; theseries
and for preventing tfce summary
wilderness, for he enjoyed tho sweets of at 11.15 a. m., the Chief Justice and the city,
of the criminals when
execution
of
place under Kepublican administration. associate Justices of the Suprome Court
is believed the Committee on
the Safety hasItdiscovered
United StateB and the Judgosatof11:30
an important clue.
Nevertheless, Bigelow now putting away the
of
Court
Claims;
States
lias been
United
from him an honorable post with $8,000 a a. m Senators and Representatives in Several thousand dollars
aid
in ferxefing out
,
to
in
this
city
year hanging on it, is a spectacle which Congress, the Judges of the Supreme
assassins.
needs to be explained. He must have Court of the District of Columbia, jl»e
of
Moub Ulaoovered In Time,
the Commissioners of the District
Djnnnilte
known as much about tho Assistant
oOicers of the Ouicaqo, Dec. 20..This morning a
Columbia and the judicial
of tho Treasury at New York District,
and
of
the
Cabinet
ex-member*
as he knows now, for he has not entered
ex-ministers of the United States; at noon quart can. of peculiar construction was
Qpoa the duties of the place, lie cannot the officers of the army and navy; at found ou tboJront porch of Judge
u. the tfecreUry of the
Tree's palatial residence by his
plead alier-discovered testimony. He can 12:30 i'.Institution,*
Commissioner of
who tenderly picked it up and
unly ftiake people wonder. Nothing of Agriculture, the Civilthe
Service
it into a vacant lot in the rear, and
this kind could happen in West Virginia,
Assistant Secretaries
started
on g run for tho Chicago
then
the
General, the
where we breathe the pure mountain air
Assistant Postmaster
Police 8tation. He was palo with
tho Assistant Attorney fright when,he reached there, and telling
Solicitor General,
of freedom.
the bureaux of the Lieutenant Sheppard that he had found a
General, the head of and
the President of can of dynamite and where ho found it,
several departments
With » Lotc Cb«ln.
for the Deaf and asked that an oflicer be sent down to
Institute
the Coluiiibia!i
MiLUtRgnuBu, 0., Dec. 20..John
tho Associated
at 12:45 j»
Ojlioer Gallagher was sent
Dumb;
a farmer and stock buyer of some
of
War
18J0, tho back with him, and togetherthey took the
the
of
and mysterious can to tho lako shore at the
Grand Army ofof thetho Republic
prominence, commitied suicide this
Oldest
foot of Chicago avenue and touched a
at his home in this place. During the tho members
Aesociatlon of thoofDistrict of match to the foot of the dynamite fuse,
part few days he has been staying at home
m
citizens, which was wound about tho can. The
Columbia: at 1 *». leception
and acting somewhat strangoly. Ho was which
made a terrific noise, which was
will terminate at 2 v. si. Csrrlagos
Mansion
by heard distinctly at the statin::, and the
mimed by the family during the morning, will approach the Executive
the
western.
leave
but nothing serious was thought of it. the eastern
and
by
torn up for several feet.
waa
earth
gHte
Uter in the day Mrs. MrCaslin had
The President will be assisted by.Miss
8b£ Was Covered With lllaylog Oil,
to go to the barn, and. upon entering, Cleveland and the ladies of the Cabinet.
was horrified to discover the body of her Miss Cleveland's weekly Saturday
Giiicaqo, Dax 20,.At seven o'clock
husband suspended from a beam. He had
receptions, from three until five
Mrs. Zelshi, tho keeper of an
taken a largo log chain up into the hay o'clock, will begin Saturday, January 0, this morning
at No. 210 Wells street, waa
house
She
eating
season.
the
lolt, attached one end to a beam and
and continue throughout
the other around his neck and
will be at home to tier irionas on from terribly injured by the explosion of a
off. The body was cold when found,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
kerosene larnp^. She had just lighted a
and presented a horrible appearance, three until four o'clock.
T...J
lire 111 1110 KltCUBU inu^u,
giving evidence of having been hanging
the lamp from a shelf above, when it
lb* Deadly Oil Lump.
several hours.
feil iuto the open atove,
and
broke
Pittsburgh, Dec. 27..Mrs. Barbara
instantly, ami covering the
Olri«at Wont ut ths.Moantftliif.
woman with blazing oil. She flashed
her 2-year old child died
and
Meyers
*
door and into the back
iTTSBURon, Dcc. 27..The one nun*
last night by out of the open
injnrlesa receivedwhich
and screamed for help. A neighbor
redtu anniversary of Lodgo 45 Free and
yard,
little
the
of
lamp,
the
in smothering the flames,but
Accepted Masons, the oldest body of the one,
who was playing about the room,there succeeded
until the woman had been terribly
instantly the not
fraternity west of tho mountains, was
upset. Almost
a bout tho back, breast aud limbs.
burned
veetige of clothing below her waiut
to-day with religious services at was an explosion, which ecattered
flames Every
was burned away, and it ia feared that
Trinity
Kpiicoptl Church. Tho services burning fluid over the room, the In
her her
were largely attended by Masons, and enveloping the mother and child.a second
injuries will result in her death.
were conducted by Rt. Kev. Courtlandt fright Mrs. Meyers jumped from
terribly
besides
and
being
»
t'nagbt lijr a Dteoy.
wiudow,
story received injuries which resulted
nitehead,
Bishop of the diocese of
Db Moines, I a , Dec. 27..wm. West,
assisted by Bev. Samuel Maxwell, burneddeath
was
The
baby
this
morning.
rector. Tho anniversary exercises will in her
died during chief distributing clerk in tho De sMoines
continue to-morrow
afternoou and will burned almost to a crisp and
postoflice, was arrested here to-day. Early
*rin{i op with the reception and banquet the night. Both were buried this
in November two registered letters
ui tho evening. During tbo century of
larga sums of money were
existence oi the lodge,
Mr. Jilfftlow'a Koalgnatlon.
and their contents* abstracted.
the iierce anti-Masonic
wave, which Waiiiinutom, D. 0., Deo. 2"..Mr.
that the theft was
It was
swept over the country, not a single
to committed
by one of the three postal
letter to the President declining
regular meeting was missed.
Island
United
Kock
road, or else by
clerks on the
accept the ofllceat olNewAssistant
of the Des Moines force.
V!Jiinm and Kcha«f»r Mj»tch*<l.
York will not be one of tho trio
Treasurer
SutoB
that Weat had
was
believed
it
CnicAoOi Dec. 27..Vignaux and
out (or publication at present. Ool. aYesterday
hand in it and he was tested with several
Mr. Blgeloir's
to-night
he
signed pii^or* last night to play a Amont said
two of which
opened. The
decoys, was
is solely because of bis
match game in Now York within twenty
found on bis person and a full
money
to assume the great
an-! forty days from dflte, the match to be
West
confession followed.
belongs to an
ties ol the oliice, and lis duties being sot excellent family,
:»,00j points up, to be i)?«i'od on five
tastes.
bir
to
congenial
nighte and for fl',000 a side*
so
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N*w York, Dec. 20..The seeming THE CU8TOMABY DULL SEASON. New York, Dec. 20..Bitter feeling bio BETWEEN TWO LOCAL FACTIONS
in the Grant Memorial Committeo.
strange outburst of the prohibition fever The Feature* of the Market!.Wheat Tend* arisen
Chairman Cheater A. Arthur has attended la IrtUnrt-A Pitched Until* In ITIitcli the
in the Southern States, threatening* as it.
Downward.Provision* Weak and no meeting lately, nor signed a document Woman Tnko Part-Twenty P*won»~
does, to take possession of Georgia, logLowes.Iron
and Natl Tcade.beared
relating to the monument project; and l>ftnger»u*ly lojureil Mr. l'nrneh'*
Alabama, Florida, South Carolina,
Uupelets Taik.Foreign Notes*
It/ of Wool.Xo Change In Cuke. * many others are with him in holding
and even Kentucky, the birth
aloof. The causo of this is the publication
place of "Bourbon," is greatly worrying
committee, Duulin, Dec. 27..Evidences of more
the old Bourbons, who foresee trouble In Nkw York, Dec. 20..Spcial telegrams of the names of the entire
Detroit, Dec. 27..Trouble was
who hod than the ordinary bad feoling among local
to BradtlretC* from leading trade centers with tho subscriptions of those
the
made
thus
several factions in Ireland have forcibly shown
by the police among the Poles 1888.
any,
The New York World has had
this week report the dullae 83 in wholesale bundled'who
bademblazoning
not contributed a
this morning and. a force waa on hand to
in Georgia and Kentucky
are
There
this
season.
at
lines
as a theraaalves rescatJy,..8ii<l continue to give
them
costoinary
This
is
construed
by
the situation, and the result of some
quell any outbreak. A crowd was on
the municipalan&pi^rr authorities great
and now they are
in
exceptions, notably at St. Louis, measure oftocoercion,
hand all day and once or twice there were their labors will be publishedThe
Gould
the
whole
scheme.
Jay
concern. Au example of the increasing
where the distribution of dry goods is as was the
issue of that paper.
of
inciter
the
inutterings as of a coining uproar, but the
original
displeasing
that
the
in Kentucky says
firm as it has been of late.
He is a committeeman, and in a irritation manifested itself
people were kept moving and nothing majority of the prohibition counties are full and a good portion of the north* measure.
when a house in
meeting he spoke emphatically of those
serious resulted. A few arrests were made in the mountains where "moonshine" Throughout
the
movement
who
bad
refrained
from giving. Soon
in
alBo
occupied by a to an named
notably
Iowa,
but
that
west,
lawlessness
abound,
and
but
or
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for drunkenness
rough behavior,
afterward the list was published. The Blade, was besieged by his political
been
the
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likewise
where
of
merchandise
other
large.
in
sections,
people
the
between
no
contest
there was
The assault seems to have been
sharp
says, truthfully, that neither he
have won their light, crime has
arranguients have been made secretary
nor the books of the laud provided the expected, aud the friends of Blade were
officers of the law and the dissatisfied been gradually lessened; that prohibition At Chicago
for an active and, increased information, which was readily
obtained
not slow in rallying to hto defense. They
by bankers
church people. The crowd was composed gained its first victory in the State in hn«inncR
<lnrinir th« remainder of tho winthe daily record of
immediately engaged in ft ueaperare
largely of Bightseera, who had no interest Bullitt county, twelve years ago, and that ter. The general merchandiee markets by searching
with the beteiging
Womtn as
for the names of tho committee.
in the church troubles. This evening the county, which was then one 01 the mont there
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in »«<* bcitle, uud
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men--hold
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to do, lawless, is now one <5f the most orderly
police ara01onuieduty, but find little
at this time. Prices of
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counties in State;
are tirin, and the general I die! into giving; that the promoters of the handled with aavage earnestness. It wai
staples
itself. The police were expecting trouble of the State is rapidly ceasing to be merely appears
are likely to ad- fund sanctioned it, and that it iB an insult fully two hours before the police, who were
that
te
be
prices
the
a
lirin
and
has
taken
and
on Christmas day
lor
to-day, people
vance shortly after the opening of the that they can resent only by having
called upon to disperse the crowd, and
To-' stand fortemperance,
being idle, and the former a holiday.
prohibition, the prohibition vote new
year. At the east there is less doing
furthor to do with the business. Not arrest the rioters succeeded in restoring
special
in the State being 30.405, out of a total in
day having gone byiswithout
There
bowwholesale
is,
order.
The latest accounts record at lease
&
named in the roll has sent
looked for before 3f 277,000; that tno prohibition workers ever, a verydepartments.
no outbreak
Bteadineesin most inmillionaire
anything since the publication. The twenty persons, includingseveral women,
New Year's day.
bave declared that they mean to hubunt staple lines. Atgeneral
a hffliff nnor in thnf. th« fnml will h« rloflftil dangerously wounded in the battle. The
confidence
in
Buston
the
in regard to the distnrbanco and the to the coining Legislature a general law favorable
prospect for the larger portion when $150,GOO have been raised, and that police, who were not at iirat uble to
Bishop
the issue squarely before the
charges against toFather Kolosinski,
of the winter ia marked. The distribu- the city, Htat© and National Govemmenta
peace, were reinforced"' as scon
called a despot, alacing
and that plana are being considered tion
being
Borgess objects
of
dry
goods from eastern cities is as Kill then be asked to appropriate $100,000 u that /act was evident, ami with
and says in explanation of his actions: A) nominate a full Htate ticket in 1887.
as expected. ComiulBsioa houses , ?acb, making a total sum ot half a million their combined strength succeeded in
quiet
are
tlie
tiio
head
of
when
T.
Fountain
charges
preferred fudge
Fox,
"Ordinarily
rather more than jobbers. ,vith which to build the monument.
making a large number of arrests.
a priest he is allowed to continue Prohibition party in Kentucky, is quoted ire doing
against
There is reported to be a fair movement
the performance of his pastoral duties, is saying:
Will Orgaulxt a litvnl Company.
The
orders.
cotton
in
brown
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export
since to suspend him immeditely might "It the Legislature does not adopt our
is moderate. The 1 Jenth the
consumption
work great injustice. There are aw it will strengthen our vote in 1887, movement
of
Ex-Slayor ot Omaha After a Cork, Dec. 27..All efforts to harmonize
has
be'en
reof
the
groceries
the differencaa between the Cork Steam
lirlef Illoeta. 1
however, oi such a
ind ciipple the chances of the Democratic stricted. Dairy products aro improved
charges, character
for which the loinineesiutheconteatagainst
theRepub- ind higher.
Omaha, Neb , Dec. 27..Patrick F. Mur- Packet Company and tho Cattle Dealers'
good of religion and salvationif of souls leans. When the prohibition law iB onco
UUEADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.
I>by, aged 40, ex-Mayor of Omaha, died Association have failed. The
suspension,
larnod its friends nave the right to till
rtquire immediatethem
'
between the representatives of the
lifter ouly a few daya illness from o-night
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